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SCRIARY : 
! 

Part I of this paper discusses some of thej 
issues and constraints to the further development. 
·of fishery industries in the region and notes that l 
•any development progranae should be directed away t 
:from currently heavily exploited inshore resources.i 

i 
Part II provides comments on the state of I 

!development in selected countries, information on1 
!resources and a list of development and technical 1 

!assistance projects relevant to the region. 
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PART I: IsmBS 

Introducti.on 

1. In 1968, F.M> held an international conference on Fishing Ports 
and Market Places in Bremen, Federal Republic of Germany. At that 
time, an atte11pt was made to provide a definition for the term 
•fishery harbour•. FNJ drew on the definition of Alonzo de F. Quin 
(1966) that a harbour is •a water area partially enclosed and 
protected fran storms as to provide safe and suitable acccm•odation 
for vessels seekifl<J refucje, supplies, refuelitlCJ, repairs or the 
transfer of cargo•. Applying this to the fishill<J industry, a fishery 
harbour could cover any facility fran the semi-protected beaches and 
coves for canoes and small boat landifl<J areas seen so frequently in 
the developill<J world, to the ancient ports of the Mediterranean 
coastline, or the more sophisticated harbours and large ports. 

2. 'l'he developnent of harbours in the cari.li>ean certainly 
illustrates the attention given to protection fran storms since, with 
few exceptions, the main ports of the small island States of the 
Lesser Antilles are located on the more sheltered western coasts. 
Unfortunately, in most cases, the main fishery of the islands are on 
the exposed coastlines to the south, east and to the north. '.Ihese 
islands are also categorized by the general inadequacy of the landing 
places on these exposed coasts and by the types of fishing vessels 
used. 

3. 'l'he larger islands, Cuba, Haiti, Dominican Republic and Puerto 
Rico, for example, are served by a number of ports and harbours and 
their fisheries differ from the smaller islands of the Lesser 
Antilles. 

4. Trinidad and Tobago, being close to the mainland, has its main 
fishery in the sheltered Gulf of Paria, but in COlllllOO with the smaller 
islands, the exposed east coast and the north coast lack suitable 
landifl<J places for reasonably sized fishing vessels. 

5. In general, the difficulties in locating landing places or ports 
closer to tl'.e fishing grounds, ar.d in particular to the more offshore 
areas, has led, in many cases, to heavy exploitation of the inshore 
resources. Greater diversification of effort is needed if fisheries 
managers are to act effectively in ensuring that the fishing industry 
and the tar9etted resources are indeed sustainable. 

6. Such diversification of fishing effort will require an adjustment 
in the canposition of the fleet with new types of vessels and fishing 
gear, improved landing places and better service facilities. 

7. However 1. long-term planning for further developnent of 
shore-based facilities and fishing craft will depend to a great extent 
on: 

i ) knowledge of the resources; 
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ii) the availability of the means to exploit these resources; 

iii) level of local demand for fish products and access to export 
markets; 

iv) access to offshore resources (including accessing the EEZ's 
of other states); 

v) government developnent policies; and 

(vi) access to credit arKij'or investment sources. 

ltDcWledge of the resources 

8. With regard to resources, many inshore areas to which fishermen 
currenUy have access, are heavily exploited. ConsequenUy, it is 
unlikely that further developnent would be directed to an increase in 
fishing effort in such areas. There are, of ccurse, sane exceptions, 
but these are rather special cases. 

9. Knowledge of the resources requires research and stock mni.toring 
activities and few of the countries in the region, if indeed any, are 
in any way self sufficient. '!'his has perhaps b..-en ~>artly acknowledged 
under the umbrella of the mDP/FJ\O Global Progranme "Survey and 
Identification of world Marine Fish Resources" (GL0/82/001) through a 
survey off SUriname, Guyana, Trinidad and Tobago, and Venezuela, by 
the R. V. Dr. Fridtjof Nansen from January to November 1988. In 
addition, the International Centre for Ocean oevelopnent (ICOD) is 
conducting a mch wider spread regional resources survey; other 
related projects are listed in Appendices 1 and 2 of Part II. 

10. In addition to knowledge of abundance of the resources by 
species, there is also a need to consider the effects of fishing gear 
interaction which could arise from a change in fishing methods and 
operations. '!'his could be pertinent in targetting offshore resources 
and migratory species in particular. 

11. In general, however, there is a need for greater support to 
fishery reEearch units and for closer collaboration between 
institutions. Such collaboration could extend beyond arrangements for 
the exchange of information, to cooperation through the exchange of 
scientists and sharing of research vessel time and research equipaent. 
In addition, links with institutions outside the region should also be 
strengthened. Present collaboration is fa~ilitated through membership 
of the western Central Atlantic Fishery Coamission (WECAFC), which is 
described in paragraphs 25 and 26 of Part II of this paper. 

Availability of the means to exploit fishery resourcea; 

12. Under the prevailing circumstances and with the knowledge of the 
presr.ures on inshore stocks, most countries are therefore looking at 
ways to expand or develop offshore fisheries that would require 
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vessels capable of staying at sea for 3 to 5 days. However, in order 
to achieve an econanic return, the steaming time should be kept to a 
llini.D.D which means harbours or landing places closer to the fishing 
area; it also means that adequate fish handling procedures are applied 
on board and ashore. 

13. Ideally, the new types of vessels should be built locally (or 
nearby) and locally maintained. '.lbere are no tedmical reasons for 
not being able to do this in mst countries and a IlUllEer boa::;t 
adequate boatbuilding and repair facilities. If new techniques are to 
be intr<Xluced, the tedmology will also have to be transferred, but 
again, from the technical point of view, this could be readily 
acconplished. '1he building of the GRP "CARIB SPIRIT" in Grenada in 
1989, using the foam sandwich construction tedmique, is a case in 
point. This 10 m catamaran was designed by FNJ and constructed in 
Grenada by local labour under the supervision of the designer. 

14. '!his is, in fact, a classic case of TCIX: as a consequence of a 
visit to the South Pacific by officials from Grenada. '!'bey spotted 
the aluminium hulled "Alia" (designed by FNJ) as an ideal design of a 
vessel f :r Grenada waters. 

15. '!be change in hull material was made to suit local construction, 
but the choice of materials in general usually reflects the 
availability of raw materials, level and variety of local skills and 
traditional practices. '!his is evident in the region, with ferrcr 
cement being used in CUba, wood and fibreglass in mst c0W1tries, and 
in places such as Guyana, steel is a widely used construction material 
for hulls. 

16. It is also worthy of note that in the 1960's, the largest 
aluminium hulled vessel in the world (at that time) was built in 
Guyana, the skills and equipaent being available. 

17. With regard to the smaller vessels, most small-scale enterprises 
in the region tend to concentrate on the construction of wooden hulled 
vessels and use traditional methods and designs. '!be supporting 
trades also follOW' a similar pattern and their upgrading may be 
achieved through investment in small-scale industries since all of the 
trades need not be under the same roof. Most of the countries in the 
region will have to address this issue with the developnent of a mre 
advanced artisanal fishery and they will have to meet the need for new 
or improved technology through training schemes and courses. 

18. Of course not all vessels to be built or serviced fall into the 
smaller range of vessel siz~s. others, related to the development of 
industrial fisheries, such as shrimp fisheries and distant-water 
fisheries for large pelagics, demand mre exacting standards of 
equipnent and infrastructure. Shrimp trawlers, for example, need 
fairly substantial slipping or drydocking facilities and an assortment 
of trades since these vessels are coamonly produced in steel, wood and 
GRP and mst have refrigerated holds. Facilities of this nature 
require substantial investment and a steady flOW' of work to keep them 
viable. For this raason, even a repair yard dealing with a fair sized 
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fleet has to seek repair work on other types of vessels and offer 
services to non-fisheries based industries if they are unsubsidized or 
not tied to a specific fishill<J canpany. 

19. :&:ndeed, a number of ship and boatbuilding yards in the region 
have been forced to close down in recent years due to a tum down in 
the econany or as a result of national or regional competition or 
siq>ly not beill<J able to procure equipnent and spare parts or 
materials. 'l'his is a particular issue due to the small rrumber of 
manufacturing industries in the region. 

20. ~ti tion is a real threat to the larger yards since the uni ts 
to be serviced are mobile and the custaner wants the best price and a 
job well done in a reasonable time. 'Ibis, of course, is quite normal 
in servicing ~..hips anywhere in the world and it points to the need to 
look at what the region or sub-region has to offer before investing in 
high cost national facilities in what is a high risk industry. 

21. There would also be a need to look closely at the training needs 
for both the large-scale and small-scale operations, manpower planning 
being a caim>n denaninator. 

22. Salle countries in the region are fortunate with sound structures 
in place in the form of trade schools and tedmical colleges. others 
are not so fortunate and it may be more convenient to institute closer 
regional or sub-regional cooperation in this respect. 

23. The multilateral and bilateral aid agencies could also assist 
through balanced training proqranmes at national and regional level 
covering shipbuilding/ship repair trades and fishing technology. 

24. However, anotm;r aspect of the developnent of new boatbuilding 
yards or even the upgrading of existill<} enterprises is the question of 
suitable ports and shore facilities. care has to be taken to ensure 
that such developaent is an integral part of the whole fisheries 
sector and the needs of the fishermen after taking delivery of a 
vessel lllJSt be considered at the planning stage. 

25. It is most important to bear in mind the need for an in~egrated 
approach in the planning and construction or improvement of harbours 
and in providing S('lfer landing places on exposed coasts. 
Nevertheless, these are necessary canponents of an expanded fishery in 
all of the island States. The landing places offer a technical 
challell<}e to overeat;.? the problems at a reasonable level of 
investment. 

trarketinq needs 

26. In parallel to developnPnts in fishing technology, developnent of 
fish utilization and marketing should be considered as a prime 
necessity for tr.e effective use of increased catches. Generally, 
increased catches would "Y.>St likely be used to reduce imports of fresh 
and frozen fist ~o begin with and perhaps, in a limited number of 
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countries, exports could be increased. 

27. Bc1*'ever, in the past, althou<jh encouraging results were achieved 
in fish utilization and marketing in the region, these were mainly 
related to imustrial fisheries and 1111ch has yet to be done to ~rove 
the small-scale fisheries sector. 1'any of the problems are due to 
landing places lacking the required standards of hygiene and 
sanitation. '1be problem becomes greater during peak fishing periods 
and bottlenecks in the fish marketing system beccme more pronounced. 

28. Further investment in equipaent and facilities required for the 
proper handling, storage and distribution are needed and, in this 
respect, it should be noted that fresh/chilled fish is the consumers' 
preference in the region. In sane countries, where the consumers are 
scattered c:: are far fran the landing place, the distribution network 
and post landing care (of the catch) would need special attention. 

29. Further developnent of the catching sector could also lead to an 
increase in the landings of less popular species and most likely 
greater eJPlasiS would have to be placed on product developnent, 
consumer education and praaotional activities • 

.Access to off shore resources 

30. Access to offshore resources is not only a~eved through the 
construction of suitable craft. In many cases there would be a need 
to mter into access agreements with other states and to respond to 
regional management measures in the case of migratory stocks. Within 
the region, this subject has been addressed several times at various 
meetings of the Western central Atlantic Fishery Ccmmission (WECAFC) 
and its working groups. It is an important element in the 
decision-making chain since there is little point in developing 
national fleets and harbours without guaranteed ac::ess to a sufficient 
resource or, in the case of harbours, a long-term coamitment to 
service other fleets. 

Goverment develO{Ellt policies 

31. '!be above certainly influences government policy, be it directed 
at fisheries, tourism or as a transit centre. In certain cases 
existing underutilized shore facilities and harbours might be put to 
better use by other than the national fleet. Such arrangements could 
include foreign flag vessels (no.1-Caribbean), albeit seasonally, as 
well as vessels f ran other cotmtries in the region. 

32. Governments should also consider the S!:,"lecial nature of fishing 
vessel harbours and attendant facilities fo~ fish selling and sto!age 
which is often a constraint to their use by others unless desigr..ed 
a.cc..""Ordingly. '!bis is often the case at fishing complexes of a 
dedicated nature with the need for good hygiene standards and also 
security. 
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33. These facilities tend to be costly, demanding a reasonably high 
level of investment requiring loans to be provided by developaent 
banks. Even the i.Dprovement of simple landing places, such as to be 
found on the east coast of Dcainica, can be costly and difficult to 
finance from local resources. 

34. From the foregoing, it can be seen that in virtually every 
country, the developnent of the fishing industry cannot be seen in 
isolation, it BJSt be a ~t of the main industry developaent 
plan. New landing sites will often mean new roads to urban centres; 
it could mean the relocation of families and the need for social 
welfare support; it could also lead to parallel developnent of cash 
crops. 

35. However, although the fishing industry JllJSt be seen as part of 
the overall developaent policy of a government, the living resources 
of the seas know no boundaries and their abundance can fluctuate as a 
consequence of natural causes as well as fishing effort. Furthermore, 
unlike agriculture, recruitment is not under the direct control of 
governments and it is no easy task to accurately assess stock sizes or 
to set maxia.Dn sustainable yields in multi-species fisheries. This is 
perhaps also illustrated in Part II, Table 3, which demonstrates a 
steady growth in catches by the larger island States and the mainland 
States whereas the aruwal catches for many of the smaller islands are 
more arratic. 

36. Therefore, if fisheries are to be truly sustainable, governments 
mst give special attention within its development policies to the 
management of fisheries. In this respect, licensing arrangements 
would have to be reviewed if a more advanced small-scale fishery or 
offshore fishery is to be developed, gear specifications would have to 
be controlled and it may also be necessary, consistent with safety 
requirements, to apply design limits with the various size ranges of 
vessels to be considered; it would certainly be essential to review 
standing fisheries regulations. 

Access to Creditjinvesment 

37. 1'tie most pressiilCJ needs for most of the smaller island CO\Dltries 
include further developnent of landing sites and the construction or 
procurement of larger vessels to operate further offshore. Both need 
reasonable levels of investment and both governments and individuals 
are likely to need access to credit. 

38. ttiere are a number of recent examples of investment progrannes 
involving substantial loans to governments such as the fish harbour 
complex at Bridgetown in Barbados. 'l'his particular installation was 
preceded by well prepared feasibility studies and the loan 
subsequently justified. 

39. Loans to individuals are perhaps generated through normal banking 
service£ and credit institutions such as the Agricultural Development 
Banks. In many of these cases, the j1istification for the loan is 
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generally on the economic viability of the individual proposal and the 
security of the loan and does not, in every case, address major 
policies. 

40. Fortunately, the issue of credit in fisheries is receiving 
attention on a global scale and FNJ held the first of a mmt>er of 
planned workshops on Fishery Credit and Marketing Developnent in 
Bangkok, 'l'hailand, 13-17 November 1989. FNJ also conducted a series 
of case studies on credit programnes and revolvinq loan funds (which 
include a study from Barbados) and these are contained in the FNJ 
Fisheries Technical Paper No. 312. 

41. Clearly, each government conteq>lating further fisheries 
developnent, should shoulder the responsibility to eru.--ure that 
investment progranaes attract not only appropriate credit but also 
technical assistance where required. They should also ensure that in 
each and every case, thorough feasibility studies are carried out 
incorporating all of the issues previously mentioned and also the 
socio-econanic impact on fishing COlllllJilities caused by developnent. 
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PARl' II 

INlKIJrl'I(I{ 

1. Fisheries developuent in the oamtries borderin;J the caril::ilean shew 
a ran_1e of develq:merl't, fraD the private entezprise pri1osqili.es of 
sane, thrcu#l a::atl:t:alised eoaany attitmes, to the vast majority of 
the small isl.am. states that have little or no irdJstri.a1 develq:merl't 
in their fisheries. In this respect the ama is unicp. 

2. A sb.dy of the delr:JgraJhlc factors in the variaJS oamtries both in 
teDIS of general .iniicators such as pqulatien, area, ooastal zcme am 
in teDIS of specific fisheries iniicators such as No of f.ishennen, 
l.and.inJS, exports etc has been carried ait for the variaJS oamtries 
am this is sham in Tables 1 & 2. 

3. For the plipOSe of this secticn of the paper, blo categories of 
oamtries are ocnsidered 

i) ooastal oamtries am the 1arger is1ani states havinJ 
pcp1laticn levels abcNe a certain size am havin} a sufficient 
ooastal zcme in ""1i.ch to harvest zesouroes have substanti.ally 
higher l.andi.rgs than the smaller islard states. 'lhese larger 
mmtri.es iJx:luje OJba, Haiti, Janeica, Trinidad am Td:lago, 
Venezuela, QJyana, SUriname am the lbninican Replblic. 

ii) the smaller islard states, cat:eiprised by the isl.ams of the 
resser Antilles 

4. N.B. 'lhe Fl:eslCh Departments of QJMeloope am Martinique, find 
that their developuent needs are met by a imustria.lised oountry am 
althcujl they ocu1d form a thinl groupin;J, they will rd: be ocnsidered 
here. 

5. 'lhe followin:j descriptic:n; of the fishery in each of the camtries 
CD'D!D'led, with omeats en caistraints ~.o, am,lor possibilities for 
fUrther develq::uert is based en data available to F?D, am is intermi 
to provide baclcgrcmd neterial for participants. In sane cases, the 
infonnatial may IeqUi.m updatin;J to reflect the actual situatial in 
1990. 

6. 'lhe local fleet ocnsists of sane 250 vessels of Wd1 the majority 
are less than 9m 1cnq am are powemd by outboard irotors. '!here are 
about 65 fairly llXXie.J:n &:deed vessels ran:Jin;J fran 12 to 17 m in len:Jth 
poweted by j.nboaJ:d diesel en;iines. Fish traps are the most pcp1Jar 
method of fishing, they are hauled after 3 or 4 days and yield 4.5 legs 
of fish en average. Most of the fish are laJ'Kied at st Jdlll's lllilere 
fishermen sell their catch directly to fish traders, sane of wan 
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export the fish to CJYerSeaS markets (particularly the Fn!rdl 
Departments of Martinicpe and QJadeloope) • 

BAIW41\S 

7. Althcujl the lardirgs of the runerrus isl.arv:1s of the Bahamas are 
very typical of the S11Bl.ler islani states, because of its proximity to 
the mA and its oa:LSEqJe11t tu]e trurist irdJstJ:y, it has a high demarrl 
for its fishecy prcdd:s. It also has fish exports of $28 :millicn, 
which are characterised by the high value, low volUDe nature that are 
again typical of the islani states. In additicn, the local demand of 
the trurist irdustey, both for fish prcxb::ts and for sport f:ish:llg, 
sustains a very thrivin} fishinj OClllllllli.ty. Crawfish amamt to 35\ of 
the l.arr:llixJs, am snawer and grooper abcut Jot. 'lbe very high valued 
cxn:n oaiprise abwt 12\, and other fish llci.min;J pel.agics are cnly 
abwt 2ot. A fish l.ard:iDJ t.em.inal has been established at New 
~. 'lhe fleet ocnsists of c:wer 255 vessels raDJinJ in siz.e fran 
6m to . 27m of which 240 are powen!d vessels and the others are slcx:p;. 
~tely 1600 fisbezmen are enployed en these vessels. An 
umetemined l"lllliler of diDjrl.es ran:Jin1 in len)th fJ:an 3m to 5. Sm are 
used in OC11jurrticn with the larger vessels and in many instarres as 
the primary f i.shin;J unit. 

8. Barl>ados is different fJ:an the :reaaimer of the islams in that 
it has a greater nmt:>er of its vessels mechanised. Of 618 vessels, 63t: 
are fitted with inboard diesel.s. 28 vessels (with a total t:Cl'1nage of 
368 tals) are powered with inboani diesels frail 120bp to 215 bp. 'lbese 
relatively new vessels neke trips of 5 to 10 days c:wer a rcm:Je of 300 
to 400 n. miles. A fisheries teminal was q>erei in 1983 at Oistins 
Town, which serves 80 of the traditicnal boats and 8 of the newer l2m 
class. A DllCh larger facility has been built at Bridgetown to service 
150 traditicnal. boats and upwams of 30 of the larger 12 to 15m 
vesAAJs, and ooe is planned for Speightst:awn. 1heJ:e are aba1t 25 
1an:lin;J places amum the ooast. 'lhe l.arr:llixJs suffemcl a severe cb:q> 
between 1983 and 1967 (ie frail 6648 to 3702 tens). Bazbados has the 
highest popllaticn density of all the isl.ams. 

9. 'lbe fleet cxmprises of 443 small boats powered by 25 to 48 bp 
en:Jines. caooes are fani all arouni the island and are powered by 6 to 
28hp • .Aroum 1500 fisbezmen are enployed 1IWlSt of 1-tlClll are part-time. 
'lhe fishel:y is very seasooal hal:vestin} the mi.gratin} pelagics ft'an 
Jamary to June. Fishinq is limited to day-time operati.oos, partl.y 
because of the lacJc of safe l.an:lin:] sites m the east side of the 
island. A ptqn;al has been made by the World Fcxxl Pia;JIW to tum a 
system of feeder roads and landi.TXJ plaoes by fcxxl aid. Particularly 
J.acJdn;J in facilities is the east side of the island, '41ere potentially 
gocxl fishinq grourds are located. CCl'mideratioo is bein} given to the 
resunptioo of boatb1ildinJ for up to lOm boats operated by inboarcl 
diesel en:Jines so that the fishel:men can spend up to 2 to 3 days at 
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sea. 'lhe Gallen'IDent is eo:xm:agiJYJ the fomaticn of Qxperatives am 
has provided p:-actic:al help with a mechanical wrXshc.p in Roseau. 

GRf2WlA 

10. Beadl. seines prodlDe 30% of lan::lin;ls. craft cx:nsist of 420 boats 
of be:tween 6 am 9m (9 to 48 hp) ani 110 boats of 9m to 15m ( 12 to 45 
q, iii>oanl ergines) • Seasalal variaticns infl.ueRJe catch rates am 
create problems of sqply ani d d. High valued species are exported 
to other islan:is, partic::ularly the nearl:Jy Frendl Departments. Fish 
l.an:lilJlS have not significantly .ircrec->ed CNler the last few years 
despite noticeable llpits of boats etc. l.300 to 1500 fishennen are 
q>loyed, 40% of them fUll-tDe am 60% subs~. 'lhe DDSt 
ecaonically bp:>rt.ant fisheries are those for the oceanic mi.grat:llq 
pelagic species. 

sr IIJCIA 

ll. Nearly all the boats are of the dlJ:j-aJt carKJe type. A few of the 
larger boats have inboards mt 90% are fitted with outb:>ards bebleen 6 
am 60 q:,. 'lhe stardard of cx:nstructicn is good am the vesse1 s am 
en;Jines are well :maintained. Abc:ut 600 vesse1 s are operated m which 
2, 500 fi.shemen are enployed of llitx:m half are fUll-time. A fisheries 
oc:mplex was bli.lt at castries by the canadian Intematimal Develq:m::ut 
1q!!rcj , wh.ich has ice nekin:;J, cold storage facilities, a blast 
freezer, 1an:lin:j facilities for caooes arxl a lilharf to aoo +o date 
larger craft. At present a najor effort is be.in:.J made to enxAJra9e a 
b:ansitim ftan the traditimal type carKJe to an open type fibreglass 
pirogue. Glut periods occur in Jan/June arxl sm:pluses are sent to 
castri.es or to Martini.<J,Je. Nine fisheries ooopezatives are JXJW 
registered ani the DDSt suooessfUl has a meni>ership of 150. 

12. 'lbere are 250 to 300 small traditimal type boats, b.It mly a few 
of the boats are power:ed by outboards am even these are used as an 
auxiliaey to sail. An export trade exists fian the Grenadines to 
Martinicpe, b.It buyers restrict their pm:hases to prime species ani 
sanetimes up to 40% of the catch r.alBin \D'lSOld am have to be dunped. 
~tely 60% of the fish larded in st Vincent p.!Sses ~ 
Kingstal mrltet. 'lbere are 10 1an:lin:J beadles alcn;i the west am sooth 
'West coasts of st Vincent. 'lhe Grenadines are a series of snall isl.ams 
with a cold storage facility at camuan wh.ich is used to hold fish 
prior to shipnent to Martinicp. 

sr KITlS AND NEVIS 

13. In St Kitts the.re are reported to be abcut 270 to 280 people 
~ in fisheries • Of these abcut a thim can be regan:Jed as 
fulltime. 'Ibis is nainly because of seasma1 enployment in 
cane-c:uttiJYJ. 'lbere are abcut 165 boats of abcut 4 to 5m, operatiJYJ, of 
Wich 130 are fitted with outboaid en;Jines. MJst of them fish with 
lines ard traps, the others with beach seines. Traps are set in 5 to 30 
:fthn8 ard hauled eveey b«> to three days. A few fi.shennen operate their 
pots in dee.p!r water mt without mechanised pot haulers the liftinJ of 
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pots is laboriws. Harrlli.ni.n;J is carried rut in depths of up to 100 
fthns. It is estimated that en good graJl'ds yeilds of 35kg per boat/day 
can be cal¥jlt and en px>rer graJl'ds aboot 24kg boat/day. In Nevis, 
then! are abart: 133 boats eiployin:j abrut 275 fishermen, the majority 
of which are eiploye:l full-time fishermen. '!he boats ten:l to be lai:qer 
than en st Kitts (6 to :'In) an:l one boat of 9m has been b.I.ilt fitted 
with electraric equipnent. 'D.ere is a ex>ld store in st Kitts, b.rt: 
because of .inprq>er storage of fish in the past and the clunpin:J of the 
spoiled fish, the fishermen are reluctant to use it. '!here is n:> rold 
storage en Nevis. 

14. Aram:i 220 fishermen are E!lPloyed oo 80 boats of 4. 5 to 6m 
planked b.I.ilt q>en do:r:y type boats. 50 of these are powered by art:board 
ergines. sane bigger boats fran 9m to 15m are sanetimes Wilt en the 
island. AbaJt U beach seines are also q>erated fran the leeward shore. 
'1be total estimated p:roductien is arourd 200 tons, and half of this is 
deDersal catch. Marketin;J q>eraticns are carried rut directly by the 
fishermen and do rot present major prct>lems. 

Nl:."'IHElUAND ANrILllS 

15. '1he Netherland Antilles are split into two distiict grwps. '1be 
first are the islams of st D.Jsatius and saba in the Ieewani Islan::is 
and the secxnl the three main islams near the sooth American roast, ie 
Ba1ai.re, OJracao and Aruba. '1he fllst. graip have aba.rt: 30 q>en boats 
Of less than 9m prcducin:j arwrrj 60 tons/year I while 00 the other bani 
a rather extensive exploitatioo of the 5aba Bank is carried rut by a 
foreign fleet which is estimated to catch sane 1000 tons per year. '1he 
saba Bank is described as havin:j (i) a 2,200 sq Jan in the o - 2oom 
interval (ii) a total nergin of 260 kms, an:l (iii) an awroximate area 
of 1, 600 sq kms ir the 200 to 600m zaie. '1he scuthem gra.ip of islan::is 
lie al~ the roast of Venezuela and the total catch has been reconied 
as 1,000 tons for a n.miJer of years. 'there are 182 vessels reconied b.rt: 
specific details are missin:J b.rt:. it is thcullt that these are mainly 
decked vessels in the 9 to Um :ranJe with inboard diesel enJines 

I.AR;m ISIAND AND ~ STATES 

16. 'lbe larger ooontries cf the regicns have had greater natural 
qportunities to develq> their fisheries because of higher popllaticns 
creati.rg market deman:ls for fish. In the case of the c:oastal states, 
the run-off fran rivers provides the environnent for penaeid shrinp 
fisheries, and the ocnsequent develcptent of imustrial fisheries. '1be 
market deman:! for fish has led in the case of CUba to nevelq> the most 
highly in:tustrialised fleet in the regioo, b.rt: in mst of the other 
<nmtries lack of an irxiustrial base, lack of qualified personnel, or 
lack of resource in the final analysis, has limited develqrnent. 
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17. alba is the ooly cnmtty in the car:iliJean regim to sustain a 
fleet of deep-water f.ish:in:j vessels. 'Ibis fleet has been in ex:i.sterDe 
s~ 1962. '!here are 30 large stern trawlers with 6 transport am 
refrigeratim vessels. '!he fleet fishes in the North-E."lst, o:mtra1 an.i 
south-East Atlantic. A fleet of 19 lag-liners an::l ooe pm;e-seiner 
operate in the Central Atlantic. 49 'ressel s of 23m fish in the Mexican 
ecamic zme ~ a bi-lateral agzeement. A fleet of 1900 ferrooement 
boats have been brl.l.t an.i fish in local areas an.i catch high value 
fish. A f.ish:in:j port was created in Havana with oonsiderable 
:infrastructure to suwc>rt the fleet. Frozen fish is kept in 12 
refrigerated stores with a 36,300 tm capacity. A fleet of refrigerated 
lorries an::l other vehicles distriblte fish t.hrcuJhrut the cnmtty. 

IXMINICAN RERJBLIC 

18. An inshore fleet of 2300 small craft of Wich abrut 70% are 
mtorised an.i 37 offshore vessels fran 7 to 22m pcMered by inboard 
diesels fish m the Plata an.i Navidad Banks urDert:akin.J trips of 5 to 
15 days duratim. Pelagic fish cx:mprise ooly abrut 20% of the catch an.i 
93% of the total catdl is CICXlSlDll0d danestically. '!he introductim of 
sixty 9m vessels umer the auspices of the IDB, has so far failed to 
produce a significant i.rx::rease in productim. To date (1980) six 
c:o-cperatives have been established. '!here are prd)lems with quality 
an::l hygiene, as may be seen fran the high n.mber of exports :rejected by 
the USA. 

HAITI 

19. '!he 2800 craft are principally small li«XJden boats of aroorxi 3.5 to 
4. 5m in l~ operated by 8000 fishermen of wbcm the majority are 
part-time. Few are medlanised. Reports do exist of pelagic resources of 
tuna an::l mackerels offshore tut the present fleet is unlikely to 
exploit it. I.dJster catches are exported as frozen tails to the USA. 
'lhe demersal resources are said to be over-exploited. For an islan.i, 
Haiti is remarkable in that it has very lCM catdl rates, in fact the 
iDports of fish are :rec::x>tded as 21,000 toos against a local suwly of 
ally 7, 700 toos. '!his is perhaps explained by its very narrow shelf 
area. Haiti has received remarkably little foreign aid to help her 
fisheries. 

JAMAICA 

20. 'lbe:re are 4000 canoe type craft of which 55% are motorised. Sane 
of these canoe.. fish oo the Pedro Bank am M:>rent cays, stayirg on the 
f ishi.n;J grourY's .:or up to three 1I01ths Sl.q::.ported by 11 carrier vessels 
which suq:>ly fUel, water am provisiCX1S am also transport fish to 
Kirqst:on '!he catch on these banks were said to have declined by 80% 
between 1973 am 1986. It is also significant that althoogh the fishirg 
effort in Jamaica daJbled between 1968 am 1981, the catch remained at 
the same level as in 1968. '1here are also three large vessels capable 
of deep sea activities. A fisheries terminal for 35 offshore vessels 
(Florida snapper type vessels capable of operatirg at a distance of 
1000 ml.s f:ran Jamaica) is bei.7XJ constructed at Kin}stal. 
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21. Trinidad tends to lie in the category of the lai:ger islams while 
Tdlago tends to have the dlaract.eristics of the smaller islams. 28 
shr:illp trawlers fish in the shallow Gul.f of Paria SClll£tillles in the 
teritorial waters of Venezuela. 2684 artisanal vessels use art:board 
DDtors and many are c:asttu..'ted with GRP. '1here are 23 land:iD} beaches 
with infrastructure, cold storage facilities at 6, and fish markets at 
thme. One large prooessin} facility owrm by the Govemnent is havin} 
difficulty ir: acxpi.rlRJ :raw material for prooessin} due to prioe 
a:upetitim for fresh fish for hunen cxnsunptim. At present there is 
sane CCl'lflict between the artisanal fi.shin;J' fleet and the larger 
amnercial vesseJs operatin} in the same area, and depressin:j fish 
prices ioben they sell their fish in the same market. A recent 
develcpnent has been the participatim of 10 111ll.ti-pn:pose vesc;e]s in 
the swonifish fishery, lDileVer ther are reports of large :reducticns in 
the average size of fish caujlt which might inti.cate overfi.shin;J'. 

VEm2UEIA 

22. One of the mainland states with 14,400 vessels. 13,500 of these 
are between 4 and l2m and fish in ooastaJ. waters and river basins. '!he 
medi\Dll depth fleet in::lude 285 shr:illp trawlers and 600 vesseJ s catchi.n;J 
snawer and graJper. In the deep sea fleet there are 106 tuna fishers 
(hardliners, purse-seiners and l<n;J-liners). '1he total eaten is 313,000 
tons Of which aroorD 50\ is distri.WtEd fresh within the cnmtry I and 
aboot l.5t pzooessed for export. 6,000 tm.s of frozen shr:illp tails ~ 
sent direct to the USA in 1989. '1bere are 33 plants processi.nj fish 
products. Of these 21 deal with frozen products, 9 are cann:in;J fish and 
3 dcyin} and saltin} fish. A DrJdem port infrastructure for shr:illp 
fi.shinj has been Wilt up in the east of the cnmtry, tut facilities 
for small scale fisheries thnu:#D1t the cnmtry are still unreliable. 
Siree 1975 there has been a p1ogranue for the ronstructim of 
oollectim oe:nttes for artisanal fisheries, tut it has not acheived the 
desired IeSUJ.ts. 

23. '1he artisanal fleet oonsists of 1400 boats cm liihl.ch arouni 4000 
fishermen are enployed. over 80% of the total eaten oares fran this 
sector (ie tamage). '1he offshote fleet consists of US trawlers of 
wch 74 are foreign owned. 98 vessels fish for penaeid shrillp, Wile 
the others exploited sea-b:rs and fish. '1he penaeid shrinp are 1an:Jed 
to two ptooessin} plant and exported to the USA and Japan. A large 
portim of the sea-bcils and the liihite-bel.ly shrinp are now bein} 
processed (peeled) and exported to the USA. '1he catches of the shr:illp 
fisheiy has, however, been facin:J difficulties in tems of fallin:J 
J.andin;JS, SlJfPOSEdly due to prci>lens of the resruroe. With external 
assistance, attentioo is bein:J paid to the develq:a1ent of the artisanal 
fishery by means of ~ of fi.shin) requisites and the provisioo of 
CXlShore infrastructure. '1he facilities 1-'hezl c:urpleted will be managed 
and operated by 13 Fisheries ~tives. 

t 
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24. 'lbere are aprox:imately 1,100 fishennen in the artisanal fishery 
q>erat:il'Xj in 500 small boa.ts. 'Ibey iiclude 120 boa.ts fishin:j with 
drift-nets ani there are two types - 8 to 14m q>E!l'l boa.ts powered by 25 
to 5<iJp ergines ani l5m lCDJ decked boa.ts fittai with imoard diesels 
of 45 to S<iJp. 'lhese vesse1 s are estimated to lani 2, 400 tms per year. 
'lhe penaeid shriDp fishery has fluctuated between 114 ani 170 vessels 
(mst of them foreign owned) siooe 1978. A drq> in the nmi:ler of 
trawlers to 114 was d:Jsezved in 1984 llltien the average cat.ch per boat 
fell to 16. 7 tms fran 23.3 tms in 1980. 'lhe total IUliJer' of fishemen 
in the owntzy is stated to be 2548 (irci.\Xiinq 1000 fishemen of 
foreign natiaiality) • 'lhe shrllip caQ:jht by the trawlers is processe1 at 
two plants for export to the mA ard Japan. K:lst of the fish cau:Jbt by 
the artisanal fishennen is sold at the O!ntral Market of Paramaribo, 
bit there are a few less .llaportant DBrkets in the smaller cities. A 
:aejor cxnstrcrint is the lack of experienced SUrinamese fishezmen. 
Trainill) of fut1lre crews for trawlers is already takinJ place locally. 

25. 'lhe nature of the p.rd:>lem facin) the ooontries of the carili>ean 
ani the surroorWrg area, led to the settin; up of WEX7\FC (Western 
Central Atlantic Fishery Qmnj ssial) in 1973. 'lhe p.lZpOSe of the 
Qmmissial is " to assist intematiooal ooq>eratial for the 
cxnse.rvatiat, develq:uent ard utilisatiat of livin;J marine :resairoes of 
the western O!ntral Atlantic". 'lhe :aejor fisheries prci>lem oonfraltinJ 
the caril:ilean camtries is the estimatim of the available resooroe. It 
is al these parameters that all develqDe:nt, whether i.rrlustrial or mt, 
nust be based. Recxlgnisin:J this need the Ccmni ssim established three 
subsidiacy bodies: 

- a:mnittee for the Develof11ent ard Management of the Fisheries of the 
lesser Antilles, 

- Workinq Party al Assessment of Marine Fishery Resruroes, ard 

- Workinq Party al Fishery statistics 

26. In 1987, reoognisin:J that sane of the original d:>jectives of the 
Working Parties had been achieved, there was a review of the terms of 
ref~ of the workin;J parties. 'Ibis led to new priorities being set 
ani the Workinq Party al Fisheries statistics beil'xJ renamed the Workin} 
Party al Fisheries Plannirq ani Eocnnics to reflect the new eqilasis. 

27. In the early 1970s a Regimal carili>ean Developnent Project was 
initiated to provide suwart ard ~'tivities for the d:>jectives of 
WECAFC. 'Ibis was followed by an Inter-Regiaial Fisheries Pr:ogramne 
rffr/77/016 i.~ the period 1977-1980 and "Iffr/79/019 in 1981-1982. '1he 
word "J>rog?:amne" was used rather than "project", because it was 
OC11Sidered that the pzogi:anme wa.U.d be made up of a IUliJer' of projects, 
sane of whid1 might be primarily natiaial in character while others 
might include a JUdJer of nations. '1he wa:AFC Fishing 'l'edloology 
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secticn achieved the follc:JiiinJ aJtp.1ts duriDJ its lifetime 

75 technical assistance missims of 'Whim 22 were at sea 
6 other missims were carried cut outside ~ 
16 pi>lished tedmical reports 
6 urpJbli.shed tedmi.cal reports 
27 missim aoi no 1111erdaticn reports 
43 project aoi pru;tW prqnsals 

28. An FAD Fisheries Officer is rutpost.ed fran the Regiaial Office in 
Santiago to Rlrt of Spain in Trinidad, aoi until fairly recently a FAD 
Fisheey resruroe Officer was based in Bazbadcs. 'lhese officers work 
closely with the the Ckgani.saticn of Eastem caril:ilean states Fisheries 
Unit in Kin;Jstcn, st Viroent, liaise with all governnents in the regioo 
aoi provide SURX>J:t for the <DlOin:.J no projects in the area ( see 
AR>en1ix 1 ) • '1be FAD Fisheries Officer aoi staff of the caril:ilean 
Fisheries Tra:ininJ aoi Devel.opuent Omtre plblish aoi di.stri1:llte 
Artisana1 Fisheries Network News, a newsletter to keep staff workinj in 
the small islaoi states abreast of current develqnents. 

' 
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Aiff2mIX I 

~ n.o Projects 

1974 'l\n:lcs am caioos Mvisor in Fishirg Boat a:nstructi.al 
1910 alba Fishery Biology am Fishery Tec:hmlogy 
1970 Daninican Rep. Fisheries Tedn:>logy 
1970 Janeica Fi.shin;J Tedn:>logy 
1971 alba Fisheries Devel.cpoe.ut 
1972 Bahamas Fishery Developoent smiy 
1974 Ma'lserrat Fishery Mvi.sor 
1975 Bahamas Fishery Develcp1E11t smiy Blase II 
1975 OJba Develqme:at of Researdl in ShriDp Fisheries 
1975 OJba Fisheries Researdl Develqment 
1977 Bahamas Fisheries Develq:meaat am Trainin;J 
1977 Trinidad & TdJago Assi.gaiilElat of Natialal Fi.shin;J cmpany 
1978 British Vi.l'.gin Is. Assistaooe to Fisheries 
1978 OJba Investigatial am Qntrol of Marine R>J.lutial 
1978 Haiti Fi.shin;J Mvi.sor at the Ministry of hjriculture 

1975 st l11ci.a 

1963 Iatin America 
1969 Iatin America 
1969 Iatin America 

1970 Iatin America 
1972 Iatin America 
1974 Iatin America 

1974 Iatin America 
1975 Inter Regia1al. 
1976 Inter Reji.mal. 
1976 Iatin America 
1977 Iatin America 

1979 Iatin America 

1974 OJba 

Fellowships in Fisheries 

caril:i>ean Fishery Develq:ueat Hlase I 
caril:i>ean Fishery Develq:ueat Hlase II 

Regiaial Mvi.sor al Fish Processi.DJ am 
Marketin} 
Trainin;J Centze al Researdl Methods in Shrillp 
Regiala! Central Fisheries Develc:pnesat Mvisor 
caril:i>ean Fisheries Trainin;J am Develq:ueat 
Institute 
D.O\UNDP Trainin;J seminar, Vigo, Spain 
Develq:meaat of Fisheries in mF' :Riase I 
Develq:ueat of Fisheries in mF' Hlase II 
Prep. Assist. for Q:mn. Fi.sh. Infom. service. 
Fst. of Iatin American Reji.mal. Aquac:Ulture 
Centre 
MarketinJ Infonnatial service 

Raisi.DJ of Marine am Salt water fishes 

'ICP/BHA/2302 Tecb. Ass. to sruth Ardrcs Ccqierative 
'ICP/CXJB/4401 Drift net arxl Bottan net Fishinj Trials 
'lt:P/CXJB/2310 Fishin;J for Bari.to 
'ICP/IM[/4503 Assistance to the Rehab. of Fisheries 
'ICP/IM[/4506 Trainin;J in Fisheries Tec:hmlogy & Proc. 
'ICP/IM[/6652 ~ Fisheries 
HAI/81/001 Rehabilitation of Fi.sh Productiai 
HAI/82/101 Artisanal Fisheries Developeat 
'lm/82/001 Activatiai Of the CFD1'I 
'ICP/ml/ Develqnent of Fisheries 
'mI/82/003 Develope1t of Shark Fishery 
'Ja>/GRN/5754 Rehabilitatia'l of Ag & Fish. 
'Ja>/CXJB/6758 Forecasti.DJ of I.dJster catches 

Daninica 
Daninica 
Haiti 
Haiti 
Trinidad 
Trinidad 
Trinidad 
Grenada 
alba 
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TCP/IWV6753 Fisheries eo-q>erative Devel.q:aisrt: 
TCP/S'IV/2201 Fm:Dulatim of Fisheries dev. IJLajl'.am 
TCP/STil4401 Assist. in Dev of Fish Hamalrs & Fae. 
snyso/003 Policy an:i Plamin:J Mvioe 

Barbados 
st Vilomt 
st lllcia 
st Kitts & Nevis 

• 
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au:rently cpratimal ~ Projects APPmDIX 2 

'RP/llfA/8851 
'RPJIWV6753 
aJB/86/004 
'RP/CIJB/6756 
'RP/CIJB/6758 
'RP/IMI/6652 
'RP/IXJV8853 
'RP/GRN/8852 
HAI/85/006 
HAI/88/003 
'RP/HAI/6753 
HAI/86/006 

statistical ManageDent of Fisheries Dita 
Fisheries 0>-q>erative Developuent 
Assistarre for the Develcpnent of Prawn-~ 
Olltivo y cria de la Rana 'lbZo 
ForecastmJ the capture of lobsters 
strergthenin:J Fisheries in J:Dninica 
Estadisticas ~ 
Transfer of Fish.iBj Tedlmlgy 
Fonna.ticn Professicnelle en pedle e artisanale 
Devel.cpnent of Rural Aquaculture in Haiti 
Develcpnent of Aquaculture of Grame saline 
Fish MarketiDJ 

GCP/RIA/095/!IJL InfqlE!SCCl 
'RP/RIA/8963 Fact.ors Respxisible for I.aw catches of large Pelagic 

Fish 
'RP/RIA/0052 Desarrollo de la k:Uicultura 
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APPENDIX 3 

ICDD ( Intematimal CDJr¥::il for Ocean Developoeut) Projects 

Technical Assistal'De 
OfXS Fisheries Unit 
Fisheries Data Management 
Sea ti:lSS alltivatioo PLugiamue 
Fishenoens Assistaooe PrograDne 
Mvismy SlgX>rt for Fisheries Deve.lq:m::nt 
Fisheries surveillaooe 
Q:n;ul.taooy in Fisheries Management <pratioo 
Workshcp Cll Reqiooal. Fisheries Access 
Maritime Boorr3ary Workshcp 
statisical Sanplin} Methods Workshcp 

Infomatim 
Technical PUblicatioo SlgX>rt 
Seanr>ss BibliograP'ly 

Trainin:J 
caribbean Fishenoens Trainin:J (Ibase II) 
CFD1'I Institutiooal. Enharx:eoent 

' 
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Table 1: General Indicators 

Shelf Coast- Po{Jltla- GDP Agricult. Fisheries 
Area line la ti on (mill.) GDP GDP 

( '000) 

' Antigua & Barruda 3400 232 84 161 9.7 0.96 
Bahamas 116550 3000 252 2200 100.0 28.0 
Barbados 320 90 257 955 66.0 7.0 
Dcninica 716 152 79 72 14.8 1.94 
Grenada 900 100 107 18.0 2.8 
St. Kitts & Nevis 992 55 13 0 2.5 
st. Lucia 522 130 133 56 4.0 1.3 
st. Vincent 7800 150 108 86 19.0 3.5 

CUba 70000 6100 10154 14602 1868 102.0 
Dcnincan Rep. 8950 1350 6867 2822 334 22.8 
Haiti 5500 1082 6263 984 175 3.2 
Jamaica 4170 519 2440 2432 334 23.0 
Trinidad & Tobago 20400 470 1244 3512 90 7.3 
Venezuela 912068 2813 18272 52182 2491 348.0 
Guyana 48665 432 989 285 88 108.9 
SUriname 54550 380 383 877 71 33.0 
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Table 2: Fisheries Indicators 

Prcxiuction I~rts ExpOrts No. of No. of No. of Tonnage 

•ooo tons US$ mill. US$ mill. Fishermen Boats Boats Re<J. 
(Unreg.) (Re<J.) 

Anti<JUa & Barbuda 2.4 0.53 1.!4 1200 

Bahamas 5.9 3.73 17.9 2500 1316 9 1433 • 
Barbados 3.7 4.2 0.1 1600 680 27 368 

Dallinica 0.36 0.7 0 1500 641 

Grenada 4.8 0.32 2.9 1300 635 

St. Kitts & Nevis 1.5 0.55 0.16 555 315 

St. Lucia 0.9 0.68 0 2500 650 

st. Vincent 0.5 0.6 0.38 2000 600 2 596 

CUba* 79.0 60.5 180.9 13482 1945 139300 

Dalincan Rep. 18.6 12.63 2.3 6900 2760 35 190 

Haiti 7.7 27.0 0.8 10000 3500 8 2209 

Jamaica 9.2 25.7 2.2 12000 4000 6 1029 

Trinidad & Tobago 3.2 14.0 2.86 3535 1288 21 3135 

Venezuela 304.0 0.9 25.7 49417 12554 180 12112 

Guyana 41.6 20.6 4500 1043 45 4657 

suriname 9.8 0.02 5.2 2548 500 17 1870 

* Qll.y CUba's activities within CECAF area considered 
Data derived fran FM Fishery Statistics 1987, Fishery Country Profile, am 
Fisheries Vessels Statistics. 
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Table 3: catch (OYer 10 year period) in tons 

High Low 

Antigua 2400 950 
J Bahamas 5978 3762 

Barbados 6648 3702 
Dollinica 1545 366 
Grenada 4881 1435 
St. Kitts 1800 1500 
St. Lucia 2600 900 
St. Vincent 698 547 
Martinique 5500 4375 
Guadeloupe 9000 8000 
Montserrat 100 111 

CUba 79228 59997 
Dalinican Rep. 18472 4572 
Haiti 7750 4000 
Jamaica 9600 7741 
Trinidad & Tobago 4823 3200 
Venezuela 240743 154858 
suriname 5080 3444 
Guyana 41429 35978 
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Table 4: Fishery llllpOrts and ExpOrts ( • 000 tJS$) 

IDp:>rts Exports 

1977 1986 1977 1986 

Antigua 821 1375* 78 500* 
L 

Bahamas 1625 563 8744 21375 
Barbados 1950 2500 1049 47 
Dcllinica 492 700 
Grenada 480 800 14 l* 

St. Kitts 258 390 157 58* 

St. Lucia 679 1125 24 220 
St. Vincent 353 580 94 180 
Martinique 8296 17242 48 107 
Guadeloupe 4752 10736 55 243 

CUba 38977 39780 65203 123080 
Dominican Rep. 14412 15855 1101 2180 
Haiti 1727 5290 651 226* 

Jamaica 10777 17242 105 2000 
Trinidad & Tobago 4553 13404 885 2076 
Venezuela 11189 617 13989 188452 
suriname 3156 200 28800 28650 

QJyana 10 2 4835 5835 

* estimates f ran last reported year 
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LANDINGS FROM MEDIUM SIZED ISLANDS 
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LANDINGS FROM COASTAL COUNTRIES AND LARGE 
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LANDINGS FROM SMALL ISLANDS OVER 10 YEAR 
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